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We report measurements of the spatial dependence of the electron energy distribution in carbon
nanotubes, from which electron interactions are determined. Using nonequilibrium tunneling spec-
troscopy with multiple superconducting probes, we characterize electron transport as ballistic or
diffusive, and interactions as elastic or inelastic. We find that transport in nanotubes is generally
diffusive, caused by elastic scattering from a few defects. However, local inelastic scattering can be
tuned ‘on’ or ‘off’ with a gate voltage.
PACS numbers: 73.63.Fg, 73.40.Gk, 72.10.Fk
Single-walled carbon nanotubes are often hailed as
having ballistic conduction [1, 2], which enables useful
technological applications such as field-effect transistors
[3], interconnects [4], and qubits [5]. Ballistic transport in
nanotubes is evident in experiments such as those show-
ing high end-to-end conductance [6] and Fabry-Perot in-
terference [7]. However, it is also known that nanotube
transport is strongly affected by scattering from defects,
as demonstrated, for example, by the modulation of nan-
otube resistance by tuning single defects ‘on’ (strongly
scattering) and ‘off’ (transparent) with a local gate volt-
age [8, 9] and the saturation of the mean free path at
low temperature [10]. A typical 1 µm long nanotube
contains ∼ 3 − 6 defects [9, 11]; it is thus unclear from
standard transport measurements to what extent such a
system can be considered ballistic versus diffusive. In
addition, it is difficult to determine via end-to-end trans-
port whether any scattering is inelastic, which affects the
electron energy relaxation times relevant for quantum de-
vices [12, 13]. In general the nature of electron interac-
tions and scattering in 1D systems such as nanotubes is
a topic of ongoing interest [14–20]. In this Letter, we use
nonequilibrium tunneling spectroscopy with multiple su-
perconducting probes to measure the spatial variation of
the electron energy distribution along carbon nanotubes
[21, 22]. This technique allows us to determine whether
transport is diffusive or ballistic, as well as if electron
scattering is elastic or inelastic. We show that transport
in carbon nanotubes can be largely diffusive, via elas-
tic scattering from a few defects. We also show that,
although inelastic electron-electron scattering is negligi-
ble, inelastic scattering can be induced by gate-tuning
defects.
The carbon nanotubes used in our devices are grown
from patterned Fe catalysts (of thickness 2 nm) by chem-
ical vapor deposition (CVD) on a degenerately-doped Si
substrate having 1 µm of thermally-grown oxide acting
as a gate dielectric, and the devices are fabricated using
standard nanofabrication techniques. Here, we discuss
detailed measurements of two devices, A and B. Nan-
otube devices, contacted by two normal metal leads (5
nm Pd/20 nm Au) at a separation of 1.5 µm, are initially
characterized by transport and atomic force microscopy.
Devices consisting of single-walled carbon nanotubes (di-
ameters 1-2.5 nm) with high conductance (in this case
metallic) are selected for further fabrication and mea-
surement. Next, two superconducting probes (200 nm
Pb/30 nm In) of width 200 nm, positioned at approxi-
mately one third and two thirds the length of the nan-
otube (see Fig. 1a), are patterned and deposited via
thermal evaporation. Tunnel barriers between the nan-
otubes and superconducting probes form by oxidation of
FIG. 1. a) Scanning electron micrograph of a device and
schematic of the measurement setup (see text). The nan-
otube, traced in yellow, is contacted by Pd/Au normal (N)
end leads (light gray) and superconducting (S) Pb/In tunnel
probes (white). Model electron energy distribution functions
fU (x,E) for a nanotube of length L in the b) ballistic, c) dif-
fusive, and d) diffusive with inelastic scattering regimes. The
fU (x,E) in d) are obtained by convolution of the distribu-
tions in c) with a thermal broadening function, to simulate the
thermalization of electrons due to inelastic electron-electron
scattering. These are offset so that each E = 0 corresponds
to the Fermi energy.
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2FIG. 2. Characterization of nanotube device A at T = 240mK
(the data for device B are similar). a) End-to-end conduc-
tance as a function of gate voltage over a range of one volt.
Differential conductance maps with black corresponding to no
conduction and white corresponding to maximum conduction,
as a function of gate and bias voltage for probe-to-end mea-
surement configurations containing b) no intervening probe
and c) an intervening probe. The similarities between the
plots demonstrates that an intervening tunnel probe does not
add additional features, i.e., it is non-invasive. The differ-
ence in conductance scales reflects the difference in tunnel
resistance between the probes. Note the superconducting gap
with 2∆ = 2.6meV is evident for all gate voltages. The in-
termittent switches in the maps correspond to times when
there are charge traps in the thermal oxide later, modifying
the nanotube conductance.
the Pb in air over the course of several days [23], so that
the room temperature tunnel resistance RT ∼ 2 − 10
MΩ is about 100 times that of the end-to-end resistance
Rend−end ∼ 25 − 40 kΩ, which ensures the probing cur-
rent does not affect the measured distribution function
[24]. The experiments were performed in a He-3 cryostat
at the base temperature of 240 mK, unless otherwise in-
dicated. The devices were characterized at base temper-
ature to ensure the end contacts were well-coupled to the
nanotubes, and that the probe deposition did not dam-
age the nanotube, as shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2a shows that
end-to-end conductance remains high (∼ e2/h) and has
only smooth modulations across an appreciable voltage
range. These oscillations are consistent with Fabry-Perot
oscillations previously observed in high-conductance car-
bon nanotubes [7]. The lack of irregular quantum dot-
like features or pinched-off conductance indicate that the
nanotube is not damaged by the probe deposition and
subsequent oxidation. This is further demonstrated in
Figs. 2b-c, which show conductance maps measured from
probe-to-end in configurations without and with an in-
tervening probe, respectively. The conductance map of
Fig. 2c, with an intervening probe, is very similar to that
of Fig. 2b; they both show broad dispersive features that
can be associated with Fabry-Perot resonances between
the end contacts (the asymmetry in conductance between
end contact and tunnel probes makes only one direction
of the resonance appear). There is no evidence of addi-
tional resonances, localized states or Coulomb blockade
due to defects when the conductance is measured in a
configuration with an intervening probe, implying that
the probes are largely noninvasive.
For the measurement to determine electron inter-
actions, the nanotubes are driven into steady-state
nonequilibrium by application of a voltage U across the
ends, then probed by placing the sum of a dc bias volt-
age Vb and the ac output of a lock-in amplifier Vac on a
superconducting tunnel probe, as shown in Fig. 1a. The
differential conductance is measured using a lock-in am-
plifier. The distribution function fnt,U (E) is extracted
from the differential tunneling conductance [21, 22] by
deconvolution of(
dI
dV
)
U
(Vb) =
1
RT
∫
∂nBCS
∂E
(E)nnt(E − eVb) ·
[fnt,U (E − eVb)− f(E)] dE
derived from the expression for tunnel current [25] with
nBCS(E) = Re{|E|/
√
E2 −∆2} the normalized Bardeen-
Cooper-Schrieffer (BCS) density of states (DoS) [26] of
Pb with a superconducting gap energy of 2∆ ≈ 2.6
meV, nnt the normalized DoS of the nanotube, f(E) =
[exp((E −EF)/kBT ) + 1]−1 the Fermi function, and RT
the room temperature resistance across the tunnel junc-
tion. While fnt,U is simply the Fermi function in the
equilibrium case (U = 0 mV), the evolution of fnt,U (x,E)
with U > 0 mV along the nanotube gives information
about electron relaxation processes and thus electron
scattering and interactions [27]. Contacts to the ends of
the nanotube at positions x = 0 and x = L are assumed
to be reservoirs of charge carriers in equilibrium [21, 22],
and so determine the boundary conditions of the electron
energy distribution functions, fnt,U (0, E) = f(E) and
fnt,U (L,E) = f(E + eU). Model distribution functions
fnt,U (x,E) along a nanotube at T = 0 K are depicted in
Figs. 1b-d in the following transport regimes: ballistic
(no scattering), diffusive (uniformly-spaced elastic scat-
terers), and diffusive including inelastic electron-electron
interactions. In the ballistic regime, every electron (hole)
retains its energy as it traverses the nanotube, so the
distribution function is the average of those of the end
contacts, fnt,U (x,E) = (1/2)(f(E) + f(E + eU)); this is
a double-step function having a step height of one half at
every point along the tube, as shown in Fig. 1b. Elastic
scattering tends to localize electrons (holes) closer to the
end contact of origination, so that in the limit of a uni-
form continuum of elastic interactions the distribution
function evolves linearly with distance from the end con-
tacts, fnt,U (x,E) = (1−x/L)f(E)+(x/L)f(E+eU); this
describes a double-step function whose height varies lin-
early along the position of the nanotube, as shown in Fig.
3FIG. 3. Superconducting tunnel spectroscopy for device A at
Vg = −5.79 V. a) Tunneling differential conductance dI/dV
vs bias voltage Vb for the nanotube in equilibrium (U = 0 mV)
at different temperatures, showing that the gap edge peaks
become sharper with decreasing temperature, as expected.
b) dI/dV vs Vb for multiple values of bias U at T = 240
mK, showing ‘peak-splitting’ behavior. c) Electron energy
distribution function fnt,U (E) calculated from the data in b),
showing a double-step distribution.
1c. Inelastic scattering introduces energy exchange and
thus smearing of the distribution function; if this scat-
tering is uniform in the nanotube, as would be the case
for intrinsic electron-electron interactions, the smearing
is also uniform and should occur for all distribution func-
tions, as depicted in Fig. 1d. Therefore, the shape and
spatial variation of the observed distribution functions
can determine different transport and scattering regimes.
Figure 3 shows the differential tunneling conductance,
dI/dV , measured between one of the superconducting
probes and one of the end contacts while the bias volt-
age Vb is swept. The measurements are performed at gate
voltages Vg for which the nanotube is in the ‘open quan-
tum dot’ regime, i.e., where the thermal energy kBT is
smaller than both the quantum level spacing hvF/L and
Coulomb charging energy e2/2C, yet the conductance is
high (∼ e2/h) and does not pinch off to zero because the
end contacts are well-coupled to the nanotube [22]. Fig-
ure 3a shows dI/dV for a nanotube in equilibrium (U = 0
mV), where large, nearly symmetric peaks are evident at
the superconducting gap edge, as expected from the BCS
DoS. The peaks become sharper at lower temperatures,
also as expected. Additional broadened peaks above and
below the gap edge can be understood as tunneling peaks
through the open quantum dot formed by the nanotube
end contacts [22]. Figure 3b shows dI/dV for a nan-
otube biased into steady-state nonequilibrium by differ-
ent voltages U . The double-peak structure arises from
the convolution of the gap edges with a double-step dis-
tribution function; because the second step occurs at an
energy of −eU (Fig. 1c), the additional peak in dI/dV
is shifted to the right of the gap edge by a value of U .
Energy distribution functions are calculated from dI/dV
using the gradient method of steepest descent (see Ref.
[22]); the calculated, double-step distribution functions
corresponding to the data in Fig. 3b are shown in Fig.
FIG. 4. Distribution functions for various measurement con-
figurations for a) device A, at Vg = −5.79 V and U = 1.48
mV and b) device B, at Vg = 2.74 V and U = 0.98 mV. Step
heights of ∼ 1/3 and 2/3 (dashed gray lines) occur for probes
positioned at ∼ 1/3 and 2/3 the distance to the high-bias
end of the nanotube, consistent with predictions of diffusive
transport. The double step functions indicate an absence of
inelastic scattering. Inset: schematic of various probe-to-end
measurement configurations. The nonequilibrium voltage U
is applied such that it shares ‘lo’ with the measurement.
3c.
We now discuss electron interactions in the nanotube,
determined by studying the spatial and gate voltage
dependence of the distribution function. The super-
conducting tunnel probes lie approximately one third
and two thirds along the length of the nanotube (from
the grounded normal metal end contact), referred to as
the ‘near’ and ‘far’ configurations, respectively. Fig-
ure 4 shows double-step distribution functions of varying
height found for the different near and far configurations,
in both devices A and B. The step heights for near con-
figurations have heights of ∼ 2/3, while those for the far
have heights of ∼ 1/3, independent of the specific device
or probe-to-end configuration. The linear dependence of
the step heights on position is in good agreement with
the model distribution functions for diffusive transport
(Fig. 1c), and differs from the expected distributions for
ballistic transport (Fig. 1b). Additionally, the sharp-
ness of the steps indicates there is little inelastic electron
scattering. Fig. 5a shows the distribution functions for
a near and far configuration at multiple gate voltages,
demonstrating clustering near the expected values of 2/3
and 1/3 for diffusive transport. However, the step heights
do vary with gate voltage, implying that electron energy
distribution can be tuned. It has been shown that struc-
tural defects occur in CVD-grown metallic nanotubes at
a typical separation of ∼ 150 nm, and that variations
in scattering probabilities allows the back-gate voltage
to tune individual defects ‘on’ on ‘off’ [8, 9]. Thus, the
gate-tunability of the spatial distribution of electron en-
ergies suggests that diffusive transport arises from elastic
scattering off a few gate-tunable defects. The variation
in scattering strength from these defects alters the step
4FIG. 5. a) Distribution functions for device A for ‘Near’
(End2-Probe2) and ‘Far’ (End1-Probe2) measurement con-
figurations, at multiple gate voltages and at U = 1.46 mV.
The gray dashed lines are at 1/3 and 2/3. The step heights
can vary, and occasionally broaden, with gate voltage. b) Dis-
tribution functions for various measurement configurations at
the same gate voltage. U = 1.46 and U = 0.98 mV for the left
and right curves, respectively. Smearing of fnt(E) for E1-P2
at Vg = −5.15 V and for E1-P1 and E1-P2 for Vg = 2.33 V in-
dicates gate-tunable inelastic scattering from defects between
P1-P2 and E1-P1, respectively (see text). c) Conductance vs
gate voltage for devices A and B, with arrows indicating the
Vg at which the distribution functions in Figs. 3 and 4a,b
were measured.
height of the distribution functions.
Most of the distribution functions we measured were
double-step-like, indicating elastic scattering. How-
ever, smeared distributions, indicating inelastic scatter-
ing, were also observed at some gate voltages (see blue
and orange curves in Fig. 5a), and occurred for all val-
ues of U . Surprisingly, the inelastic scattering could be
tuned ‘on’ and ‘off’ with gate voltage, suggesting that
it is caused by defects. This can be seen more clearly
in Fig. 5b, which shows distribution functions at fixed
gate voltages, but in different measurement configura-
tions, exhibiting both step-like and smeared behavior.
In particular, for Vg = −5.15 V, no inelastic scattering
is observed between End1 and Probe1 (E1-P1), or End2
and Probe2 (E2-P2), but smearing consistent with in-
elastic scattering is apparent between End1 and Probe2
(E1-P2). This implies that the inelastic scattering takes
place locally, between Probe1 and Probe2. A similar
analysis for Vg = 2.33 V shows that inelastic scattering
occurs between End1 and Probe1 at that gate voltage.
Inelastic scattering caused by intrinsic electron-electron
interactions or via nanotube phonon modes should not be
locally gate-tunable in this way [21, 22]. Rather, these
results imply that individual defects are being turned ‘on’
to cause inelastic electron scattering in nanotubes. It is
possible that such scattering is inelastic because the de-
fects are well-coupled to external baths, such as phonon
modes in the substrate [28]. We note that no intrinsic ef-
fect of electron-electron inelastic scattering was observed,
despite predictions of strong electron interactions in a 1D
system [14, 15, 18, 19].
Finally, we show that the interaction regimes inferred
from the electron energy distribution functions cannot be
determined via standard end-to-end transport measure-
ments. Fig. 5c shows nanotube end-to-end conductance
as a function of gate voltage in regions around which the
nonequilibrium experiments are performed. Broad reso-
nances are evident in the conductance, consistent with
the Fabry-Perot-like oscillations seen in Fig. 2a. There
are no trends in the data that indicate the nature of
the transport or the amount of inelastic scattering. In
fact, the gate voltages at which the most inelastic scat-
tering occurs are Vg = −5.15 and 2.33 V, which fea-
ture the highest (1.23e2/h) and lowest (0.45e2/h) end-
to-end conductance, respectively, while conductance at
the gate voltages in which inelastic scattering is absent
(Vg = −7.42 and −5.79 V) fall between those values (de-
vice B exhibited much more inelastic scattering). This
is consistent with previous work demonstrating that the
existence of defects in carbon nanotubes is difficult to
observe from end-to-end conductance alone [8–10].
Nonequilibrium tunneling spectroscopy offers new in-
sight into transport in carbon nanotubes. In particu-
lar, these experiments indicate that electron transport
in nanotubes can be diffusive, so that the ideal ballistic
transport cannot be assumed. In addition, while elastic
scattering from structural defects is well-known, these re-
sults indicate that inelastic scattering from other types
of defects must also be considered. Gate-tunable inelas-
tic scatterers may appear in similar surface-supported
nanostructures such as graphene, which is relevant to de-
signing nanoscale quantum devices requiring long energy
relaxation times.
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